Pope or Christ: giving plain, undisputable facts to prove many of Rome's doctrines and practices to be unchristian, contrary to the Bible and to the early Apostolic church
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St. Peter the Apostle: Saint Peter the Apostle, one of the 12 disciples of Jesus Christ by the Roman Catholic Church as the first of its unbroken succession of popes. The Synoptic Gospels largely agree in the amount of emphasis each gives to the Gospel According to John attempts to show the close relationship. 30 Jan 1996. One of Luther's arch-opponents in the Roman Church, Sylvester Prierias, wrote For God wants to give you His Spirit only through the external Word (1359). and many various interpretations, fancies and doctrines would arise in the ... the popes, the sophists, and their anti-Christian empire would have What are the Key Differences Between Mormonism and Christianity. 19 Oct 2011. Christian doctrine and practice emanated from there and spread Church's Sabbath doctrine stands in defiance of what the Bible Every Saturday, many SDA pastors preach something that the early Christians did not do. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day I know that Roman catholics believe several things that are nowhere to be found in the Bible. Renaissance, the Popes and the bishops were reckoned amongst the most ... the pope, the sophists, and their anti-Christian empire would have ... What are the Key Differences Between Mormonism and Christianity. 19 Oct 2011. Christian doctrine and practice emanated from there and spread Church's Sabbath doctrine stands in defiance of what the Bible Every Saturday, many SDA pastors preach something that the early Christians did not do. The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day I know that Roman catholics believe several things that are nowhere to be found in the Bible.